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y .<.~.. ..: TRANSLATED FROM THE SPANISH

ARTICLE - LA PRENSA, Buenos Aires, November 29, 1963
(also featured a picture of Father Carlos Cucchetti)

THE POSITION OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH VIS-A-VIS THE JEWS 
Father Cucchetti Analyzes the Document Presented to the
Council.

"The document concerning the Jews which has been put before

the consideration of the Council of Vatican II is of the highest

hierarchal caliber and of great moral beauty. It crowns the

long work now going on in various countries, not excluding our

own. I dare say that, through this document, the Council goes

further than the Council of Trent; it goes back to that first

;'Council of Jerusalem, when the church consisted of Judeo-

Christians. It is a return to our origins."

With these words the Reverend Dr. Carlos Cucchetti, an

Argentinian priest, summed up hlS evaluation of that document

of the Council. Father Cucchetti for many years was in the

forefront as one"uf three co-pre:sidents - of the Judeo-Christian

Brothernood in our country. Dr. Cucchetti has attended the

recent ceremony of the reopening of Vatican Council II by Pope._ .•...~
._-......,.,~

Paul VI_!I.! Rome •. ', He had the opportunity of reinforcing his
~ .....

contacts with those who inspired the document in question,

particularly \'li th the German ,Cardinal Augustin Bea, president

of the Secretariat of Christian Unity, which was charged with

reviewing and editing the text now before the' Fathers of the

Council.

The Argentinian priest told us that his viewpoints in this

respect ~ere in ample agreement with those of the other two

directors of the Confraternidad JUdeo-Christiana, Rabbi Dr.

GuRlermo Schlesinger and Protestant Pastor Adam Sosa.
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Correction of an Historical Injustice.

For Father Cucchetti the document on the Jews constitut~s

a correction of an historical injustice committed by Christianity

against Judaism.

liAs is known,"- he explains - "anti-Semitism which is a shame

and a defect of Christianity, has used and is using a great

variety of guises; one of them is the religious subterfuge.

With the document proposed to the Council by Cardinal Bea - and

which should be incorporated in the Council's doctrine on

ecumenicism - the church extirpates the bile of unjust religious

pretexts which give rise to anti-Jewish hatred.

liThe document calls for a searching of the conscience of

Christianity. But it is not limited to that transcendental con-

sideration. It is also an aspect of virtual rejuvenation which

the church now strives for in our days, in accordance with the

orientation laid down by Pius XII, but which attained special

urgency under the reign of John XXIII, and now continued by

Paul VI. It is that rejuvenation which John XXIII desired to

achieve when he once said that he wanted to shake off the Papal

throne the dust which has gathered from the time of Constantine.

Return to the Judaic Ethic.

The Argentinian priest afterward discussed his interpretation

of the process of rejuvenation in greater detail.

"With a document such as the one which changes the attitudes

of the Catholics towards the Jews, we begin to return to the

first principles of Christianity, which have their firm basis

in the ethic and spirit of Jewish justice. The Church leaves

the rigid juridical conceptions which have hampered the Roman
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spirit and also departs from the orthodox theological concepts

which stem from Greece. But that we may espouse the d~fense of

the right of truth, we find in this document on the Jews that

there is an insistence on the protection of the right of those

who seek·the truth."

An Opinion of Cardinal Bea.

Father Cucchetti is convinced that the importance of the

document will be fully appreciated by future generations after

the Council. At present, on the other hand, it is possible that

it will arouse reactions of the narrow-minded and the intolerant.

In this regard, he recalled that Cardinal Bea recently told

him that, in the Latin countries, the priests who:~. ,": were dedicated

to the work of bringing together Jews and Christians, "carried on

their foreheads a crown of thorns - the only crown for that

priesthood."

Regarding this, Dr. Cucchetti recalls the arduous labor during

past years to further the Judeo-Christian Brotherhood, as in our

country, in order to promote this rapprochement. Its more

remote activities, in the order of things, date from the first

contacts with the then Cardinal Montini, now Pope Paul VI, in

Rome during 1946. Jacques l.'1aritain, at that time Ambassador of

France to the Holy See, served as intermediary between the

Argentinian priests and the Italian "Cardinal.

"Therefore, from the beginning of the Brotherhood in Argentina,

there was a long road, during which I took the opportunity of

ascertaining already successful methods from the time of World

war II in France (where Archb~shop Cardinal Feltin prohibited

them), and in Germany, Switzerland, England and the U.S. Also
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I saw the example of Pro Deo University of Rome, started through

the inspiration of Pope Pius XII and directed by Father Felix Morion,

'w~ich was open to students of all faiths, and which was one of

the first Catholic projects for establishing a center of studies

to further understanding among all faiths."

A Report Which Appeared in "La Prensa".

"In 1956 I journeyed to Israel, and on my return I was inter

viewed by a representative of La Prensa. The report, in which

I spoke of Judeo-Christian friendship, had great repercussions.

Because of it I effected a mutual contact with Rabbi Dr.

Schlesinger and afterwards with Protestant Pastor Sosa. And then,

in 1958, there was officially established the Conrraternidad in

Argentina which was soon after followed by similar units in

Brazil and in Uruguay."

According to the subsequent expl~ation of Father Cucchetti,

the Argentinian hierarchy did not participate at once in the

considerable wave of the movement throughout the country, but

it assumed a watchful attitude, hoping that the Holy See would

clarify the Catholic position in this regard. "Now in view of

the document which has been submitted to the Council, I hope

that the Episcopacy will confirm it and will help above all to

raise and promote its spirit because, in the last analysis, it

admonishes its preachers and catechists against adopting a

contrary attitude, and it exhorts the promotion of mutual under

standing and esteem."

"At the same time I hope," he added, "That the Episcopate

would also assail the germs of anti-Semitism, which to this day

exist in certain religious areas."
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A Revolutionary Actin Spain
meeting

Finally, the correspondent at one ... of 'ehe Confraternidad Judeo-

Cristiana, singled out a deed which he considered revolutionary

and greatly significant to demonstrate the spiritual ecumenical

advance. In Spain, whose clergy has been traditionally reactionary

against all kinds of innovations, there is being set up with the

approval of the Archbishop of Madrid, a Confraternidad Judeo-

Cristiana, which has been set up along the lines of the one in

Argentina, requesting informational data, releases, and other

kinds of literature.

Moreover, there is now in the University of Salamanca, for

the first time, a Chair of Protestant Theology, occupied by

well-known specialists on the subject, with a great number of

students. It fully conforms to the spirit of Paul VI who did

not speak in the Council of the 'separated brethren,' but who

spoke of the 'dispersed brethren,' of whom he begged pardon.
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THE AJ:vIERICAN Jffir::SH C01,frlITTEE

SUMMARY OF THE DECLARATION ON THE JEWS

The Council searches into the mystery of the Church, ana
remembers the bond that spiritually ties the people of the New
Testament to Abraham's stock.

The Church aclcnowledges that, according to God's saving
design, the beginnings of her faith and her election are already .
found among the Patriarchs, Moses and the prophets. She professes
that all who believe in Christ--Abraham's sons according to the
faith (cf. Gal.3, 7) --are included in Abraham I s call. The Church ~,

cannot forget that she received the revelation of the Old Testament
through the people with whom God in His ineffable mercy concluded
the Ancient Covenant. Indeed, the Church believes that by His
cross Christ oUI Peace reconciled Jews and Gentiles, making both
one in Himself (cf. Eph. 3,14-15). .

The Church recalls that Christ, the Virgin Mary, the
Apostles, as well as most of the early disciples sprang from the
Jewish people.

Jerusalem did not recognize the time of her visitation
(cf. LK. 19, 44), nor did the Jews, for the most part, accept
the Gospel; indeed many opposed its spreading (cf. Rom. 11,28).
Nevertheless, God holds the Jews most dear for the sake of the
Fathers; his gift and call are irrevocable (cf. Rom 11, 28-29).
In company with the Prophets and Paul the Apostle, the Church
mlaits that day, known to God alone, on which all peoples will
address the Lord in a single voice and "serve Him shoulder to
shoulder" (Soph. 3,9).

Since the spiritual patrimony common to Christians
and Jews is so great, the Council wants to foster and recommend
a mutual knowledge and respect which is the fruit-, above all, of
biblical and theological studies as well as of fraternal dialogues.

Although the Jewish authorities and those who followed
their lead pressed for the death of Christ (cf. IN. 19,6),
nevertheless what happened to Christ in H~ passion cannot be
attributed to all Jews, without 'distinction, then alive, nor to
the Jews of today. Although the Church is the new people of God

, ,
the Jews should not be presented as rejected by God or accursed,
as i-f this follows from Holy Scriptures. Mayall see -. to 'it, then,
that in catechetical work or in preaching the word of God they do
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not teach anytJ;i.ing 'that is inconsistent with the truth of the Gospel
and with the spirit· .of Christ.

, , .

,':0' Moreover, the Church", 'which rejects' every persecution
~ aga;i.ns t 'any man, miIidful' of the common patrimony with the Jews and:

"'moved not by political reasons but by the Gospel's spiritual love,
: '~:':c~':':d~plores' hatred," persecutions, displays of anti~Semitism, directed

".-' against ·Jews at any time: and~y anyone. '
,. ,r,

-,," .

. '"', ·As the Chur.cn ,has always held and holds now, Christ D

:"Ur:tderwent: Hi~ passion "and death freely, because of the sins of men
.and out ofin~initelove~ in order that all may reach salvation. ,
It is, therefore, the burden of the C~urchrs preaching to proclaim
the'cross of Christ as.tl)e sign of God's ail-embracing love and
as the, fountain from which, every grace· flO'tvs.

October 12, 1965
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',,, ....,-0 scnema ot the doctrine on Ecumen1sm

Second Declaration

ON THE JEWS AND NON-CHRISTIANS

-

32. (On the inheritance common to Christians and Jews)
The Church of Christ gladly acknowledges that the begin
nings of its faith and election, in accordance with God's
mystery of salvation. are to be found already among the
Patriarchs and Prophets. Indeed. all Christians believe
that, as sons of Abraham by faith (cf. Gal.3,1), they
a~e included in this Patriarch's vocation and that the
salvation of the Church is mystically prefigured in the
exodus of the chosen people from the land of bondage. Nor'
can the Church as a new creation in Christ (cf. Eph. 2,15)
and as the people of the New Covenant ever forget that
it is a continuation of that people with whom God in his
ineffable mercy once deigned to enter into the Old Coven
ant and to whom he chose to entrust the revelation con
tained in the Books of the Old Testament.

Moreover, the Church does not forget that from this
Jewish people were born Christ" according to the flesh.
the mother of Christ, the Virgin Mary, as well as the
ApQstles~ the foundat1on and the pillars of the Church.

\..
Further, the Church was always mindful and will never ,. "~.I'i.

'overlook Apostle paul's words relating to the Jews. "whose.
is the adoption. and the glory, and the covenants and the
giving of the law, and the service, and the promises"
(Rom.9,4.) ,

Everyone should be careful, therefore, not to expose
the Jewish people as a rejected nation, be it in Catechet
ical tuition, in preaching of God's word or in worldly
conversation, nor should anything else be said or done
vlhich may alienate the minds of men from the Jews. Equally, J[j'
all should be on their guard not to impute to the Jews of .__"
our time that whi~h was perpetrat~d in.~he Passion of c;hrist.

'----~- ---------=----',
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~ ~~ (All man have God as Father.) The Lord Jesus has
clearly, confirmed that God is the Father of all men, as
this was already stated in the Writings of the Old Test
~ilie~t and is suggested by reason itself. But we surely
cannot appeal or pray to God as the Father of all, if we
deny brotherly behaviour to some men who are all created
in the image of God. The attitude of man towards God as
Father and the attitude of man towards man as brother are •
so closely connected that any negation of human brother-
hood c~rries with it or leads to the negation 'of God
hiillself with whom there is no respect of persons (cf.2 Par
19,7; Rom.2,ll; Eph.6,9: ·Col.3,25: 1 Petr.l,17.) The first
co~~~~n~ment is in fact so interwoven with the second
that we cannot be acquitted from our debts unless we
ourselves vlholeheartedly'acquit our debtors. Indeed, it was ;; :\,
said already in the Old,Law, "have we not all one
Father? Hath not one God created us? Why do we deal
treacherously every man against his brother?" (Mal 2,10):
the same is even more clearly reaffirmed in the New Law:
"He that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how ca~

he love God whom he hath not seen? And this comm«ndment
h~ve we from him that he who loveth God love his brother
also II '(1 J~.4,20-2l.)

·.

Impelled by such love for our brethren, let us consid
er with great diligence views and doctrines which, thougn
in oany points different from ours, in so many others,
however, carry the ray of that truth which gives light
to every man born into this world Thus we embrace also,
and first of all, the Moslems, who worship,one personal

. and recompensing God and who, in religious feel~ng as well
as through many channels of human culture came closer to
us.

-
34 (Any kind of discrimination is to be condemned.) In
consequence, any theory or practice which leads to dis
crimination betwee8~~nd man or between nation' and nation,
insofar as human dignity and the rights flowing therefrom
are concerned, is devoid of foundation.

. .
~. 3'•.'>_. :..~
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~ "
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:~

It is imperative, therefore, that all men of good will
and Christians in particular absent from any discrimina
tio~ or vexation of human beings on grounds of their'race
,colour, social status or religion. As to the Christians,
the Holy Council solemnly entreats them "to behave seemly
2.~ong gentiles" (1 petr.2,1.2) , and if possible and inso
f2.r as it depends on them, to maintAin peace with all men
(cf.Rom.12,18); it enjoins them, moreover, to love not
only the neighbour, but even the enemies, should they
think to have th~1 that they should be in truth the sons
of the Father who is in heaven and who makes his sun
rise over all (cf.Mt.S',44-4S)
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the same is even more clearly reaffirmed in the New Law:
"He that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how ca~

he love God whom he hath not seen? And this comm«ndment
h~ve we from him that he who loveth God love his brother
also II '(1 J~.4,20-21.)

·.

Impelled by such love for our brethren, let us consid
er with great diligence views and doctrines which, thougn
in oany points different from ours, in so many others,
however, carry the ray of that truth which gives light
to every man born into this world Thus we embrace also,
and first of all, the Moslems, who worship,one personal

. and recompensing God and who, in religious feel~ng as well
as through many channels of human culture came closer to
us.

-
34 (Any kind of discrimination is to be condemned.) In
consequence, any theory or practice which leads to dis
crimination betwee8~~nd man or between nation' and nation,
insofar as human dignity and the rights flowing therefrom
are concerned, is devoid of foundation.
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It is imperative, therefore, that all men of good will
and Christians in particular absent from any discrimina
tio~ or vexation of human beings on grounds of their'race
,colour, social status or religion. As to the Christians,
the Holy Council solemnly entreats them "to behave seemly
2.~ong gentiles" (1 petr.2,1.2) , and if possible and inso
f2.r as it depends on them, to maintAin peace with all men
(cf.Rom.l2,l8); it enjoins them, moreover, to love not
only the neighbour, but even the enemies, should they
think to have th~1 that they should be in truth the sons
of the Father who is in heaven and who makes his sun
rise over all (cf.Mt.S',44-4S)
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Declaration on the attituce or Christians toward Jews

and the entire human l"aIilily

The Church or Christ gl&dly recognizes tbatthe beg~nings'

of 1ts faith. and election c:l'e alrcc.cJ to bo found 8.l'1ong the

Patria.rchs and Prophets~ in accordq'.r.:.ce "t11 th Godcs saving m.ystery.

Indeed, the Church teaches that all ~ho believe in Christ are

included among the children or Ab:rahc.'1tl according to th.e fei th

(Gal.3:7) and that the salv;J.tlon of the Church is nystically

prefigured in the exodus of thG chosen pcop~e frOE the land of

sla'Vcr~"'. Consequently the Church, 1"Thicn is the new creature in

.Christ (Eph. 2:1,) and the people of the Nm'T Covena.."'lt, can..!'lot

forgot that it is the continuation of that people with 'Which

God, out of His inexpress5.ble oercy! once deigned to ent~r into

the Old Covenant, and to 'W1lic~ lEa was \'rilling to entrust the

revelation contained in the Books o£ the Old Tcs~ent.

Nor can the Church forget that of the Jewish people were

born Christ, according to the flesh; the ~10ther of Christ t the

Virgin £.'f-ary; and the Apostles ~ the fOlmdation a..'ld pill~s of

the Church.

Since, therefore, Christians and Je1'1S .have so great a

patritlcny in common, this Holy Synod is altogether ~csirous

or pronoting and appro,,"ing mutua]. rocognition and estcetl be

t\-ieen them, to be achieved by theological studies ~"'lc1 frate::nal
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dialozuosi S-1'1d. moreover, just as s~~ strictly rcr;rohcnds

~TOncS [O,r insult~S nirrl.ur1c.~9 vis!ted USlcn ncn c.:-~JhOl~e,

trQ~tt.:<:ntaca-tnst tho sc:::~, :!!j. t~.:~ pC1St or in t~:~ ::::rosC'rlt~

t",~~~!."'orr","~ l~~~ ~ll .,...~"!"~ "'"'r.;?_.~ ,.... ......t. ""....~ ,...""":">-,. ...""..7 ':-'t-;- ... J'!",.. ~:l~:"•••~-;... IfW"""''''.''''' ...,. u "-'.. ~"",.,.., ..-.,.,.,,,,_ w~...., ~ ,·w_ ~~ ~'""1i ~#-.w:.._ ",,,.. lUi'J.-A

,

Gl.-'l'ld no't to g~:r v~ dQ c..."ljth111e; t!"ltt.t Cr.1ll o.rcuze ho.t":-01 or cont<:;~pt

!t~14'".0£.•
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PariS Office: 30. Rue La Floetie, Paris 8. France. E.lys€'es 6~'· j i ..33·63 • Cable, Wishcom. Paris •. Zac";J~I.ilh SI'lJS:I?r, European f}lrt;r(.

Octobe, 9, 1963

PERSC~;:\1., A:-m CO~~FIDEnTV. L.

Dr. Simon Sc;;al
\

Aio1erican Jewish Conmit tCI~
165 cast 56 Street
New York 22. N.Y.

De:..r Simon:

I am sending you herewith ~ s:~ic:ly cOllfidential document the text
of the declaration concc;:-n'iJ1i: JevlS that has been pre;>ared fo.r presenta
tion to the Vatican Council.

I have prepared only the 0;,'2 COj);: th.lt is enclosed with this letter.
It is, of course, mC3nt ",s ·,,'ei.l i"or John Sla.::;on, Dave Danzig, Harc
T~:,1enhaum and Ralph ::rie01>1!·'" 01:1': I <>I1J sure you will ex[>lain the rea
SO.1 to them.

This document is top-secret. ~~bou ld it become knOl·m tha t this text has
lc.:;.ked out in a non-auti10::'i?ed '..':J.,/, ::iie con;;cquences could be most 8C'ave
both for Cardinal Bea and ti1'.:.' ~>;;l: s that we are trying to accom?llsh.
I,either those in RO;;le respo;1:3ible £Ol- f,repar.Jtion <:f this document nor
our Roman friends with Hhol:l hie ;:':l.1nc"il1 fonil:.il relationship kno\" that
we have this document; and this tact nust certai.nly not become known to
thera or to anyone else in !{oli,e.

It is my su~gestion that th(~ ,UC in ~:ew York should also not r.lake any
copies of this decree, but rather only show this copy to those persons
in whose discretion it has til~ utmost confidence and with whom it feels
it essential to discuss tlle-.:ontents of the d,?crt~.e. He are sending it.
of course. so that the ~JC can jud;e the document and determine in ad
vance what should be its reaction once this. declaration on Jews is of
ficia lly presented to the V" t iean Counci I and its contents made ?UD lic.
1: do not see any possible WQ.y in \"hich we could ask for changes at tilis
point -- all the more so sinee 'we are not supposed to know what the de
cree actually says.

The decree is, naturally, in Latin. The parallel English translation
is a literal one, done by a cOIl::,etellt Latinist.

,.. r.~. SO~""AiJEND,'President

1,',ORRiS B. ABRA:,', Chon .. Executive Board

F"lPH FRIED\IAN. Chrr. .. AJministralive Board

WilLIAM ROSENWAlD. Chm., Nal'l Advisory Council

~~AURICE GlINERT. Trc~surer

ARTHUR D. LEIDESDORF. Associate Treasurer

ORIN LEHMAN. Secrelary

J(~,,... ,, ~t~·I\.WSC,Ni ~'''f?~'''Ii""e V-lC.",·".l.r('lrlltat"ht

JACOB BlAUSTEIN. Honorary President
lOUIS CAPlAN. Honor"ry Presid~nt

HERBERT B. EHRMA,\N. Honorary President
IRVING M. ENGEL Honorary President
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER. Honorary President
HERBERT H. lEHMAN. Honorcry Vice-President
SAMUEL D. LEIDESDORF. Honorary Vice-President
JAMES MARSHAll.' Honorary Vice-President
RALPH E. SAMUEL, Honorary Vice·President
HORACE STERN, Honorary Vice·President
r.~EO LAilARUS, d~" f-l'ilfl .. ~lIffi·.,. ~~ ...., A.~~i~,., ~I;!~i'

MAX WM. BAY. los An"e1es. Vic~·?residcnt

MARTIN l. BUTZEL DetrOil. Vicc·Pr~sidenl

IRVING l. GOLDBERG. Dallas. Vlce·Presioent
ANDREW GOODMAN, New York. Vice·President
PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. Orange. N. J.. Vice·President
JULIUS S, LOEWENTHAl. New York. Vice·Presioent
RICHARD MAASS. White Plains, N. Y.. Vice·Presiden:
EARl MORSE. New York, Vice·President
NORMAN RABB. Boston. Viee·Presiclent
fRVING &AlOM\~.~ ~~n D'e.oo, "ji;",·P'IJ~:l1.rnt
%.~~~£·H ~'•. sr~,-n',. Chica40. VIt;~-r-rifi,;(!I'~.t
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You may want to consult about this document with those Jewish r-eligiouG
leaders with whom Cardinal Bea met while in New York~ If you could give
them a paraphrase of the text inst~ad of the text itself by which to judge.
so much the better. in my view•. If not. and it is decided that the text it
self must be shown them. please be aware of the risks we.Iun and how you
will have to impress the need for absolute confidence upon them~.

It is imperative to keep in mind that no matter· how great the interest of
this decree for Jews. it is a Chur~h document, meant for Catholics, con
ceived in the spirit of Christian dogma and written in Catholic terminology.
Prom our Jewish point of view its importance 1 ies in the fact that:

It proclaims that to attribute deicide to Jews is unjust
and injurious;

It condemns anti-Semitism past and present;

It declares anathema those who hold Jews in contempt or
persecute them.

As I wrote you in my memorandum of yesterday, Cardinal Bea may decide to
communicate with these Jewish religious leaders about the declaration,
through the AJC. Even in this event, however. I do not think he will make
the text available. Rather. probably, he will indicate its general content·
and. probably. that this declaration is in no wise meant. or should be con
strued to be. in the sense of pros~lytism or conversion.

According to information I consider reliable, this decre~ concerning the
Jews will be part of a larger declaration. The title of this (as reported
by Milton Bracker in the New York Times of October 4)isDe Catholicorum
Habitudine ad non-Christianos· et Maxime ad Judaeos, .on the Catholic attitude
toward non-Christians and especially Jews. While :·we do not yet know the
exact wording and contents of this larger declaration. we have reason to be
lieve that it consists of a general statement denouncing persecution, and
that it asserts the right of every man to freedom of conscience and religion
without being subject to pressures of proselytism and conversion, then m~n

tioning Jews as a special case. The title of the enclosed decree about
Jews will then be set off in square brackets. after which will come the
text enclosed. We hope to have more specific information about the general
part of the declaration shortly.

There is still no exact date fixed for action with regard to the decree. As
you may have noted from JTA press reports. Cardinal Bea has already indicated
at the Council that he thinks Jews should be dealt with in connection with
the schema now under discussion. De Ecclesia. rather than later with the
schema dealing with Ecumenism. His statement did not mention Jews specifical
ly. but waS generally understood to refer to Jews •.

At present. I expect I may have to go to Rome
in good time for.p08sible development8 on the
shall notify you upon .y geparture.

With be8t regards,

Enc 108ure: 1

about October 20 to Qe on hand
8ubject of our concern. and I

. -_. ~.~

Sincerely.
.i'1 I
~,~JeA-l

zac"lwariahShu8 ter
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D.!t.CRETUH PASTORALE DE JUDAEIS

Ecclesia» Christi Sponsa» grato
an~mo agnoscit fidei et electionis
suae initia, iuxta Dei salutare
D1Y sterium»

ism in Israel P~triarcharum et
Prophetarum adesse;

:Quapropter Omnes Christifideles
Abrahac filios secundum fidem,

. in ipsius vocatione includi,

neenon in populi elect! exitu de
Aegypto Ecclesiae Salutem mystice
praesignari confitetur.

Credit enim Ecclesia Chris tum;
Pacem nostram, uno amore ludaeos
atque Gentes complecti et fecisse
utraque unum.

Gaudet amborum unionem in uno corpore
annuntiare reconciliationem totius
orbis terrarum in Christo lesu

Et inluria diceretur deicida quia
peccata omnium hominum fuerunt causa
mortis Christi,

cum Deo maneat carissimus,

propter Patres et _promissa eis data.

Amat Ecclesia hune populum,
ex quo natus est Christus Dominus
qui gloriose regnat in coelo,

ex quo nata est Virgo Maria,

omnium Christianorum Mate.,

ex quo orti sunt Apostoli,

Ecclesiae fundamentum et columnae.~

.. ,· ••.• _n.•:'

PASTORAL DECREE CONCERNI NG Tii S JE'..JS

The Church, the Spouse of Christ,
gratefully acknowleclbcs its beginnings
in faith and election, according to

the redemptive mystery of God»

to·· bEe already present in the Isr.:le 1
·of the Patriarchs and Prophets;

Wherefore, that all the faithful of
Christ aeethe sons of AJ:>raLam accorJin
to their faith» _
and that they are included in his
vocation,

and that the salvation of the Church
is mystically foreshadowed in the
Exodus of the Chosen People -from E;ypt»
these things the Church professes.

For the Church believes that Christ»
our Peace, embraces both ~ew and Gentil

~-inone love and that he has made one of
the two of them.

It rejoices (the .Chureh) at the flet
that the union of the two heralds the
reconciliation of the entire world in
Christ Jesus.

It would be unjust and injurious to
call the Jewish people a deieide one
since all men were the cause of the
death of Christ»

since this people remain most beloved
to God,

on account of the Fathers and the
promises made to. them.

The Church loves this People»
from which The Lord Christ sprang
(and who) now reigns gloriously in
Heaven,

. (and) from which the Virgin Mary sprao:

the mother of all 'Christians »

(and) from which the Apostles sprang,

{who are) tbe foundation and pillars
of the Church•
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!t~$ ,~~~f~': ':~iO"'~~~h ',~~~~ ;~, "':~'~~1:!~~rr~~}::~,.:S~i1d.Y. '~,c;b 'llts ,CQllnectS-ofL. '
~~~,(tb~'. " '."" ~~t,J~n~,.~ft::;~1;\'~r,~il,El:',ll~~.lae~~Week was' a-very tmpreQI'"
,lye,'~n~; '::~~ut4$~ E>:e;Jl'8e~ " .. ,.6)<P~~~J~,#~·'$~~~,:;Co1Q$D.:;'l?~r,~~nd, at a maet..
10$ wh~c~.:~~$'ji;~tendedby red~~~ijal1lC1~~,~~Y ()\ffti;i~,~'iJ~:.4~eput1e;s'of;·,thlllGerman Bunt!
El~~~ ,~:pJ;'~~n~~~q~th,olic" ' '~B~' ' ;r~i '.~ewie)lL11~d~r$:~ . ,,It;,~ae obVious that
tn~:~tkh~).tC\~h~~e~.~e~, " ,', .. ' '.' ..:,.... :·~~';on~yto',~~$~i.fy,~~s! presence., but to

.~t:elS$, .~t;$ .pQ~lt~ye s~nt~iltl!l~;\t~~Al.:~l,,:.d$velop~ .at~~t:ud~', ,t~r~ Jewe on
. thQ,$~,,()f.~~it'I'~reh. . ne,~;~t~~Y'~8 'at-:tend64 bll>thfJlr fl!ljal'~~lu&. ill G~man1i
'&rchM.s'hoP, of .t:Ol0S~Cardi~~'J"~~~;:::~~'~!~1:f~al:B~jI'y.ghoe."fl'o~ Rome'. e$~e"
~~Jy,fot;~Ma Qccas10D am! Wbp}was ,0.#,"9', the' .ttutee~jor.s,peakers. The otheE'
s1i('Jak~l's;ware •__ .~'. A..lii'ed k~4~~~S;;·mem~r :t>f·.the>~~~utf.va Cotmnlttee o·f the Con..

.t~81 .~rdlU&ittll3 GOuneU of .~~~~~"';f,~~*(,st~4lUlJ~lsb Cc~~abolratlon; the
Ch1e~ *yOlt'O~ COl4l?iice.'Jrheo ". .. caet.QatI1fi~,·tw., WUh,elm 'sdb.U.n an4
~f~ssor E~t:~tmQlil f:)~ the' .:,y~t!t'~!is~~Y9f:';;r~~~1~~ . .,

, . ,._~j£.,. ,: .,1:t::~.:,:.·;.~, or. _.: /;" . .~_, ,\',1 "",' ,',. "

'lb4!.. 8Gnerai~~1.s ()fc.-d~~\~~!~}:'~~,d!~;~~:,~$·;'·~i(,'~~~'})$Gf~ uudedyi~ idea
of~~,the ~UlIlenf.c(ilm'\1~Dt~;>f~l1~~~~~~:~?~~f~~:<1:~~\~pf;;lJ(),b~,Ilo. ~ls .
idea~ he,sa~~l! ie motivate4 . ~Ji~,,,Ii~,~,onlY;~~ip~~~tf!8. rap'p~ochementbe.. .
~~een' 'f~1i:i'1~v.s ~utto ~~~';t;~>~:tontt+~~d;£,.~~·bY·'~eU.,i1on ,t.tTWSrdaa .peaee~
fiul~'wt);rl~,.~~I$!"••~ to\ln~.~.~J;. ' ',~..,'e:i;:~~~$;~~~;:dt'ta.,~\\e."fl l1wnanity for the
cammcn tN,rpo~e ¢)·~solVi.ntJ t~~I~~~~~;' ,.~i1;tt1f:0~lema,,:Il).#,~~ Clime.

,< '.~.,.: "::,~\\' ", ,", l '~_'., ." ,._f_:l... ·,,~ .. :'~.·.. ( ,1"'. ',,,l t '.". :.:.:.\ .-'.' ,< ' '
~r(!£iia,l' nad' cal~~~~ed 1l.h'1d~~~~t ~~~#i:~~t.~.~~:'.,f·;~'f~f.,~he G~~'on Ee~l$mll
a'Cd ...6tif'aSs~~b.e 1~5to~ie $.~\~~~,:~)~,:~e.",~&~~e·~t~~~~\a~i.on wltll l:eg'~. ~Q ·.,lews',.
!Utie1j;' 8tvl~ ~ .£Ul~.,~!r,~;" '''·s~I:t;()i:ti~;'cl~1;a.,~~:tOB C?D tbeJ~$. be said .
t~t beeaUBe~he~unel11@t~: , ' ". iln'i'~~~i,a,t.~~·'f~)lr' ~Mt:b1Wd,~eSJLdonp, be
18 Mt, tn ~':fiOlJt,t1Q~ to ~e .~".!,~j.:e,~lt)U ~~b'·~;·?t~S~t!·~. the fUture.. .

'. '. ", '," " 1 -J ,.", " , ,', ',. ' .:: 'i .' .

U~~~ lire mOlBW ~f th$ selt~ifit,~~~e&,'o!i C8%dl~t~a •.$.~l%'$S$ on the subject of
O~l" e()f1Ce~: .'. ,'.,. - '.'

l . ~:' : ";' '. ,

.~.'~ ~fJl t». tl(e~ .• tfllfitrMJ tll•... loba'.~,' sa~. ll~i, .,'. ·!)'e~Chd.sttanl JMaLl
!"Gla.~$.o~ .~. ,,'tf~_~ll,··t1'1,e tr&3t.!d'Vesults,; .,., ii":,, a.ntii~Sem1tismwhich

, . . . .'" i;" '. . .
" ;".
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we have experienced a few decaqes, ago, in. order t9 resHze the epoch
making sig!ltffcance of" this Council document.

'" . • • f

• j. • •

1t .is a~, ~ell'ia.1ns i.Q gre~t ,c()nt:,ribut10~ of :~9~e,Jqnn :JPg,~I, that he saw
the., ess~nttal:s·of' the"p,robl~ '~ndrecogni'z~~: its' f1il:1,s'i'gnif,icance o ';.

,H.e' iper.sonally,ga;V~'ins,tnic:'ti.ons'tpat, theCou~cUp,t,epart:ia' P1;'oj ec t on
, :t'lle ,'ke~at-i,onship"~e£wee~ "C:~.~f,.~~,.ans :L,ll:id',Je~s .. ',. ' ~if"ih:i:8' ,pr;oj'~ct ·was
pr~~ented' to:the .. Counci~,.~~tb:er,s(during, the ~a~(t 's~,sslon:", it' WElS 4ue
primarily and ,to ,the"l~:rgeat(;!xtent'tOt p'ope Jo:tt?1,; #~t~~,o, '

, .~. ," :"~'. :', ~", .,,''', ,',',. " " ' : . ,,~' "~,\"":.,.~( • ,.' I'

:Th~ ~~J~:u~,~¢n.t,~!d~,scu$$i~ns',of"this:,p.rojec,t';l1lsp',~ad!good,resul,U ..
\ "~t; 1Da~y,. ~9unc~1;'F~t:h~~~ '~i,.,,~p9:,ld,:~o.t: :ly!ve\ bee~c;~;i~~I.r~o\,~ec.o~~:~m.nU,.~r
, ,~Pi.:;b.ast'l;lY'i/f~~ ),i,9';,~:urJ;1I'f!', .~~~;t:,t? t1m~,} wit~ th~,~, C:O~~.~9~~~~ proble~,. .,~et
t1l1\"t~~r~f,.~,~~,:\!:p~~ I~~e~~$i~'~~t'~ (~~(!:.Jf~~,t; :t,lf~~"b.y, :t~1S, :ad"Journmen,t.l,t~~ ','
qpunc;~l,r~at.p.era, recteiv~dr.~:r~':t1.'m!ll 'for. ,peaceful, ·ref,l,ection '&:md:study0,
""i,~" ',"':~" ":," ":":'j, ,"":·'"':,f':~<::>:', .. ,.:,,,,:,., ':, ,: ,", ,'·':"'I.i\1,,~i'·:,,'" J ,",,"" ,

'lIlhil~'i!:th~ ;;~qunc'U ·F.~1i¢rs,a:r~i:~~~flec,ttrigwi'th"God 'and.,their consciences
~,'::d "'?>'f'l,' ... :.~.: ,"f. :",,!' ,,, ..~.!q,':":.'·.:.'i' ..~\ .... ,,~ .~'" ',' ,.'" _,t,~ ~'",' ,.J', 1

abqu,t the;':-pto1ect tpr6pos~d'·t()::tli~.'CouncU\'it.', wdu,Id Jiav~:been.'inappro~ , ,
p.t'i~t'e '~9ii' .~.pa~;t, la;nd:';a;;jtgb;,)~~~;.';la~k: of, !c?;rif:i~~ti~'~, \t:p'\1ilake",a~y'~t~¢e~ent ,
about1'the'~ deciSions' to'be,adO:pted"by,the Couricu);'~'·;·' c, . ' .. " ,

j.1 :'-t("...·~~,'.:·,,;:~:',· ; ",,'>", ·~l." \;:,~: .• : .•• ·:·'¥~t'~:l'·,,/(·.:,t... ;;" ';. " ;..t·."~",:,.~.,t,""",;,_ .' ~.;~)'. 'f'>< "

·Wnile':f.p,i¢olog~th~: ",1 ::1~a~n~4 ,tha(,itl\~:"e*hib~t,':'~nil~in,t.sfr;'~i1d~i~a:;'~"whi~h:'Jortrs;ys '
:the"m's'j 'iirrplia~es., of '-.iet;lsh':'ni:sto~Y?~i,aJild,. relig'ion" thtough::~arious'oblects'" a~d 'docu
htent~'.:;a~(rwhl~lf\in:i.ts;.;c~~pren;~nsfve~~~$,~rid~ ae's;th~tlc"pi:esehtation:1's Atini'q~~ '9'£
tts 'kind/;was~,B,tt'ended" 'by'uiote;tharl ';lC>QIOOO. ·yi!s'ttors;: 'mostly Germans' arid ,parti!;'
;c~l~a:~lY.1Y:O\J~;''p~qpl'e',~~.,;n:st·e~ed~::.:ait'~~t.~Y~~y;·toItheleXJi~'anati.ons·:o~ :'sp~c,i~U;iy, ,
tr~U.ned,gulde:s ~\ '. "';Becaus'e of'the:::c:pntinued, interest ''in'th':t's· ,exhibtt," 'it !,was :'not'
} ".. ' ""~"" l' ,.'i '''·;ll.','':.-'~'' )"'],,-,' •. ".:.. . ··'.~.~.'··t··,'"!··~·· : .. ,~'~:., •. ' . " -' ;,,_. "',',' . ,

closed';,onMarch~ ]j5""as.. t:nterided,b~t.:wH·~i ,rema:i.n'open' until '~Y.; 3..' '
, "

-Ii ':,

cc;i ":',Dr.' 'Slstnson
. ." ~ '~.' }.' .',~'''-' , - . '

.~r1r:,,(.Danz19 , ,
: '. :lJi:,.i..·.1Tanenb.:aum

\,:.~." . , .
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TELEGRAM
SEND CABLE TO FOLLOWING:'

HIS EMINENCE
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN
ARClmISHOP OF NEW YORK
CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE
452 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK .

HIS EMINENCE
RICHARD CARDINAL ED CUSHING
ARCHBISHOF OF BOSTON
CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE
2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

. BRIGHTON35, MASSACHUSETTS

HIS EMINENCE
JOSEPH CARDINAL RITTER
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE
ROME, ITALY

HIS EMINENCE
LAWRENCE CARDINAL SHEHAN
GRAND HOTEL .
ROMS, ITALY

(Content of cable or telegram attached)
P1~asesend October 15, 1965 and charge
to: American Jewish Committee FLN
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